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Big Girl Panties! features a light, positive approach to motivate toddlers to become toilet trained.

What could be more rewarding for a little girl than wearing big girl panties, just like mommy? Adult

caregivers and toddlers alike will love the snappy, rhyming text and colorful, hip illustrations. Valeria

Petrone's stylized artwork ensures that this commercial yet heartwarming book will have a special

place on little girls' favorite bookshelves. Soon they'll all be saying, "Bye, bye diapers!"
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PreS-A diaper being thrown into the trash kicks off this upbeat celebration of panties. A pigtailed

protagonist skips across the pages. She proclaims the myriad choices that come with being a big

girl, from the pictured days of the week set to a pair of frilly pink "Princess panties that sparkle and

shine." The bright illustrations, set against a slate blue background, convey the youngster's

excitement with a flurry of movement and many proud smiles. She takes a break from dancing and

play to inform a baby sibling and a stuffed crocodile that they cannot wear panties, though mommies

and grandmas can. At the close of the book the child addresses the listener, who presumably is

also in on the fun and thus "a big girl, too!" This will make fine reading for newly minted big

girls.-Laura Butler, Mount Laurel Library, NJÎ±(c) Copyright 2011. Library Journals LLC, a wholly

owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted.



FRAN MANUSHKIN has written over 50 books for children, including The Tushy Book; The Belly

Book; Baby, Come Out (translated into 8 languages), Charlotte Zolotow Honor Book How Mama

Brought the Spring, and the popular Katie Woo series. She lives in New York City.

this was really useful for my older toilet trainer. My daughter was ready for potty training until after 3

years old and this book REALLY helped put her in the right mindset. She loved comparing the book

to her own family (mommys, grandmas, and aunties wear panties!). Great book.

My daughter loves to read this book. She is one and a half. She still doesn't understand what

panties are but she recognizes it when I show her the training underwear. She looks at and makes

me read this book about 4 times a day to her.

For whatever reason, my 2 year old loves this book and wants it read over and over again. In fact,

she says the words either before or when I say them and she's totally into it. Obviously, we just

started potty training so I got this book and I like it just fine. I only wish it had something in it about

going potty on the potty too, but still, as long as my kid loves it, cool.

My daughter is just starting potty training and she LOVES this book. We have read it dozens of

times and she knows it by heart. It's making her want to be a big girl so she can wear big girl

panties!

My daughter really likes this book! I'm hoping it helps her to start using the potty on her own, she is

a strong willed child and so I know it needs to be entirely her idea to use the potty. She loves to

point out the different patterns on the panties in the book, I think she feels like a big girl when she

reads it. She is 2.5 for reference.

I wasn't going to purchase this book except it got reviewed so well. Then we got it and the kid

LOVES it. We've read it so many times during our potty training slump she tells me when I'm saying

words wrong. She's excited for big girl panties and that's a good thing no more arguing that she

wants her a trainer.

My 25mo old absolutely LOVES this book and the idea of panties now. In a bit of a spin from regular

potty books which tell you what to do (which there are a ton of books that already do that) it's a



celebration of saying because I'm a big girl now, "Goodbye, diapers...I wear panties!" Even my

sister in law who doesn't have children said after reading this to my daughter for the fourth time in a

row (which my daughter requested), "I think I'm even proud I wear panties now." It's hard not to read

without smiling.

Cute story, nice bright illustrations, made from good quality materials.Only issue with the story was

that there is NO mention of going to the potty to get the big girl panties. There is no mention of going

potty at all. So when I read this story I ad-lib a little to help my daughter make the connection.Also, it

took a REALLY long time to ship.
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